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Ralph Blackman
CEO works to reduce drunk driuing,
underage drinking
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1996 when Ralph Blackman, MA'76 PAA,

CEO of the Foundation
for Advancing Alcohol Responsibiliry he knew it
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hold in a career that included stints at the
was named president and
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"\(/orking for the foundation was an opportuniry to marry policy, politics and business,"
Blackman says.
The Arlington, Va.-based nonprofit was created
in 1991 by the distilled spirits industry to reduce
drunk driving and underage drinking. Since then,
its efforts have helped decrease alcohol-impaired
driving fatalities by 32 percent.
For his role with the foundation and other
career accomplishments, Blackman is the recipient

of the 2014 University of Illinois Alumni
Achievement Award.
Prior to joining AAR, Blackman served as the
associate director of the \7hite House Conference
on Small Business during the Reagan administration, and as the assistant administrator for private
enterprise within the U.S. Agency for International
Development during the George H.W. Bush
presidency. In addition, Blackman founded Public
Access Inc., a \Washington, D.C., corporaterelations firm that provided assistance to clients
interested in business ventures abroac.
"I'm honored to think that some of the work
I've been doing all this time matters to people at
the University of Illinois Springfield and that it
reflects highly on the Universiry" Blackman says. I

One thing you may not know about him:
"l don't watch birds, I don't paint, which is why l'm not in a rush t0
retire, because l'm not sure what I would do with all those hours."
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/'When lwent off to college ltold my
dad,'l love you dearly, but I never intend
to live in Springfield, and I certainly am
never going into the family businesJ But
here I am almost 40 years later.tt

Bill's challenge to

young people:

Julie and \fi[iam Kellner
Couple notedfor seruice to UIS, local community

//Does it mean something
to you to be involved and
to have the passion to do
what you think is right?"

\ilZhether through their own generosiry and volunteer work or
by generating communiry and corporate support, Julie Agee

Kellner '86 csl4 and Villiam Kellner '73 fut) have made
invaluable, decades-long contributions to the Universiry of
Illinois Springfield and the region.
"Serving the populations that are most in need is what we
like to do," Julie says.
For their selfless devotion to others, the Kellners are being
honored with the 2014 Universiry of Illinois Distinguished
Service Award.
The Kellners are Presidents Council and UI Foundation
members, as well as generous annual contributing members of
the Universiry of Illinois Alumni Association. At UIS, they give
regularly to the visual and performing arts programs and have
endowed the Kellner Family Scholarship Fund, a

They are major benefactors
of Memorial Medical Center in Springfield, Ill.
Julie serves as executive director of The Lincoln
Academy of Illinois. \William is the third-generation

needs-based scholarship.

owner (with Julie as co-owner) of M.J. Kellner
Co., a wholesale food distributor, and a director

of National City Bank.
"It's rewarding to help others," Julie says.
"That's why weve been put on Earth." I

WhatJulie
learned from her
parents:
Fulfill your responsibility
to help others.
Be part of the community
in which you live.
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/'[UlS professors] Remi
lmeokparia and Michael
Quam were my greatest

inspirations. They really
believed in public health,

what it has done, and
what it can do for the
future. ... Theyspent
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Public heahh worker improues the liues

June, a South American,
unJ rAl** (from West Africa)

of thousands of Aficans

met as college students on
yet another

Since 1996, June C. Agamah, Mptt '01, has
traveled with her husband, Springfield, Ill.,
hematologist-oncolongist Edem Agamah, to his
homeland of Ghana, West Africa, helping to bring
clean water, electriciry and medical care to rural
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International Health and Development Network.
In 2008, they helped open a hospital in \Weta for
thousands of under-served villagers.
"My biggest reward is that I am able to connect
personally with the women and children and see
the confidence they derive from knowing that
every year I will return with volunteers to work
alongside them to make their village environment
a better place," says Agamah, a native of Guyana,
South America. "To see the big smiles on people's

lf you build

continent-

North America.

villagers.
To date, they've led 25 mission trips to
Ghana under the auspices of the not-for-profit

Spreading such joy is the reason Agamah is
the recipient of the 2014 Universiry of Illinois
Alumni Humanitarian Award.
To do good work, she says, the human heart
counts more than monetary treasure.
"Send me 10 very talented men and women
of character who have a desire to help people to
get from one phase of living to the other,"
Agamah says. "Send me that more than money."
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records show that we have

helped tens of thousands of people [in
Ghanal since 1996, Now that we have

the hospital in Weta, there it will be
thousands more."
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